DIRECTIONS TO CAMP AGAPÉ
FROM WESTERN SIDE OF RALEIGH (Hwy 55 version):
(Directions from Eastern side of Raleigh and Raleigh using Rex Road have their own pages)
In general, any directions have potential to be confusing for many people, especially to a place well
secluded from the bustle of traffic and city roads. In order for directions to be effective, you must trust
in them and not second-guess what is written. If you follow our written directions exactly (especially
where exact distances are underlined), you should arrive without getting lost along the way.
Follow the Beltline (I-440); get onto Hwy 1 South.
Take the Hwy 55 exit (Fuquay-Varina exit).
Turn LEFT at the top of the exit ramp onto Hwy 55 East (traveling south).
Travel STRAIGHT through several traffic lights and continue on Hwy 55 bypass. Avent Ferry Rd. is your
next turn.
Turn RIGHT at traffic light onto Avent Ferry Rd. Drive 0.2 miles to next traffic light. (Piney Grove Wilbon
Rd)
Turn LEFT onto Piney Grove Wilbon Rd.
Drive 4.8 miles on Piney Grove Wilbon to a traffic light (Hwy 42)
Turn RIGHT on Hwy 42 West (Academy Street).
Drive 1.8 miles on Hwy 42 to Cokesbury Road
Landmark: Marathon station (Duncan junction) on your left
Landmark: Railroad tracks just before the intersection of 42 & Cokesbury
Turn LEFT onto Cokesbury Road (Cokesbury Rd. is named “Buckhorn Duncan” to the right).
Drive 3.7 miles on Cokesbury Road to River Road.
Landmark: radio tower on left at River Road intersection.
Turn RIGHT onto River Road.
Travel 1.7 miles to the Agapé driveway.
Landmark: Cokesbury United Methodist Church on left soon after turning onto River Road. Landmark:
Chalk Level Church on left just before the Agapé driveway.
The Agapé Driveway is on the right marked with a large white sign.
Turn RIGHT onto the Agapé Driveway. (Tyler Dewar Lane)
Drive 0.9 mile to the well-marked main entrance. (beginning of gravel road)
WELCOME! Follow the signs to where you need to be.
If you are the group leader or are arriving earlier than your group leader, please stop at the Office
Welcome Center ahead and left as you enter camp.

